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McHoualJ and Joe Williatua are the four
NEW POSTMASTERS.
wJiy have so far taken out the high
New postmasters have been
license here.
CHANT COUNTY.
appointed as follows: J.amy,
querque, states that ther6 is not a
CITY.
Bob Williams, of Btoin's l'ass, iu the
Fe conuty, 11. 15. ThomaH;
Santa
bicycle in the city according to f rom till" Remind.
interest of himself and the owners, is
of
Rio Arriba county, .F.
I'orty-onSaute.
thousand
Cruz,
pound
onpior now shipping a portion of tlio bachelor
assessment returns, although it is
are ready fur shipment fjo:n tlio Noll'
Sun
Reckor;
Interna
contract
Miguel, Situ Miguel
to
the
under
a
estimated by those who ride, the smelter ut Hanover.
dump,
tioiial Smeller, ut LI l'aso. Five carlouds county, G. Raca.
wheels that over $10,000 have been
A
has been LStahlished ut will be
hipKd this wevk
invested by some persons in the Whitewater, willi S. A. Alexander as
LEGAL DECISIONS.
Owen Williams, one of tho ownuis of
city for bicycles in the past two potniai-tor- .
A
tiled by a stockholder, in
bill
of
Stein'a
rhile
John
the
Pass,
Smith,
bast week Kurt Rayiml o,uuiant;ned
years. The deputy also states that
in the aiiaft at u depth of 00 his own name, to enforce corporate
it is safe to estimate that the in- against Central City, on not omit of diph- feut recently struck a large body of higli
rights, must allege that ho baa
creased valuation of taxable prop- theria at llii' uUct place.
ore showing sulphides and horn
requested the corporation to bring
W. M. Burger, grand chancellor of tlio
liilver, with gold. Assityu ("00.
erty in this county, owing to there
of I'vthias in tlio 'lorrilory, paid
suit, and that it has retimed to do
1IKMINU.
being no exemptions, will uot be aMnights
An informal s:iul meeting Fruvi the
ViHit lioro.
so. An assignment that the court
HonJliflit.
less than $3,000,000 this year. This of tlio local
lodge was liolit that evening
erred in sustaining the master's
fur
bound
the
of
1'arties
proiectors
should reduce the tax rate in his honor, ami the next day tlio bund
Madras are agaiu begiuning to finding of fact, and in confirming
Siena
played for him at tlio hu'.c.l liefore his outllt at Doming.
materially.
his report, is not sufficiently dedepart lire.
of finite to
Florida
and
Tho
NEW CORPORATIONS.
shipment
Kerning
require the Supreme Court
WhiU'hill, after turning
The Rlack-Sco- tt
lumber company over all his prorty to hia hoiuUinau to ore during tho past week crowd elase to examine the testimony, and
files its charter. The incorpor- protort tlioni aaiiiHt tho amount claimed upon L'L'5,000 pouada.
the facta. Holton r. New
Tho San himon Cattle Company
ators are: Robert Rlack, E J . Rlack to ho due from him, liu now (juicily
Northern
Castle
Ry. Co., Supreme
to
at the shipped 55 ears of cows on Thursday, and
Owen L. fceott. Capital stock, $25,-00- gone work, running tlio engine
of Fentintlvania 20 At.,
Court
next
week.
more
Mill
as
Aztuo mine at nilit.
many
ship
principal place of business
Mrs. M. O. liollch died at her father's Rep. 937.
Mem, (iillolta & Michelle are putting
Silver City
A married woman amy not bind
pumping machinery on tliuir coal prH-m- - resilience, near Doming. As Miss Fanny
The Soccorro fire clay company.
at liuld Mountain. Ah kin hi hi tlio birchl'ield, she had grown up bore at herself by promise to pay the debt
Incorporators: W. R. Varker, II. workings are clearoil of water dinting Doming, and had a wide circle gf inli of another, but she is invested with
veins of uiute friends.
G. Luut, E. C. Davis, of Colorado. will lie
power to dispose of her property,
excellent roal have already boeu pon- The Minibros Uiver Cattle Company
ofstock
'250,00; principal
and
Capital
may transfer it to secure the
traled, uui the owners are m hoHn of have sold all their twos and threes to
fice at Colorado Spiiugs.
Agent Ktriking a practicahle w orking vein w ithin Uapxdl, for May delivery.
payment of the debt of another,
in New Mexico, George II.Thwaites a phort distance.
Col. V. I'. Carpenter has gonn east with and when she ,haa actually made
of Socorro.
Hie new tiuio card, about winch so a fine bunch of cattle from his Snie!lo such transfer, she cannot after
The New Mexico brokerage com- many rumors were alloat, has mado its ranch, and will )e absent about (wo wards, at will, avoid it. Walker
and gono into ellect, Tlio weeks.
v. Joseph Dixsou Crucible ;Co.,
pany. Incorporators,G. L. Rrooks, appearance train now
depaits at 10:5D
A letter from Mr. Colby bring
the
W. 1. Metca!f and W. C. Denui-boi- i; a.
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
4
at
The
train
arrives
incoming
:i.
Niid intelligence that .Iu Igo Colby is
capital stock, $25,000; princi- p. in. Tlio Silver City local runs to Kiu slowly but surely sinking, und there, is 20 At. Rep. 885.
con, ifonnoc.tiug there with a niixud train now but very alight hopes of his recovery.
pal oilice at Albuquerque.
A FATAL LICK.
The S(ipello catt'e company. to Kl J'aso, reaching the hitter city ut
Among the cattle shipgivd this week
A killing occurred at the Crown
Kl l'aso ut fi a. in.
9:50
Leaving
p.m.
The Kilo Cattle company, I, SHI
are
Incorporators, S. P. Carpenter,
and ccnnectiiig vith silver (.'it v local at
miles from Galhead; Fort Cuuiiiiings company, 500 Point mine, a few
Lindauer, S. M. Ashenfelter; capi- Hincon.
on
the
K.
A.
Head, lup,
morning ot April 20th.
head; Hall Bros., 500 head,
tal stock $100,000; priucipal place Fiom Ihtf EnttTitrle.
5(H) head ; Lang & Bruno, 500 head; S.
John
McColgan, a miner, rode up
Max Scliut. has purchased a
of business at Doming.
L'50 head ; Hill Bros., 50 head ; to
Carpenter,
the
mineou a horse, and on dis
interest in the tioldcn (iiunt mine, I'inos J. A.
Lockhart, 1100 head; K. A. Hoe
asked Joseph Hamilton
MINING LEASE LAW.
11.
for
from
W.
$L,!)00.
mounting
Newcomh,
Altos,
A Co., liOO head ; It. II. Speed, 250 head ;
to hold the animal, which he did.
The following is the law jovern-i.i- g Col. fiekett eontem plates u trip to miscellaneous shippers, 500 head.
leases upon mines as passed by California after court adjourns. The Colthen went into the rear
leuiing is to have a $IL',500 public McColgnn
onel has not been out of the Territory school
of
the Jast legislature:
his
ahauty and on coining out
ImilJiug.
us much hard
his
was not to be seen. He
Sec. 1. Hereafter any lease upon iinco '85, and has douo
horse
DONA ANA COUNTY.
work asany lawyer in tlio Territory. Mrs.
accused Hamilton of hiding the
any miue, or portion of a mine, not Pickett, who is now in Trisio, will return From the HepuliUcAd.
Tom Savage and a gentleman from same and
playing a mean trick ou
given iu writing, for a specified with hiin.
Colorado
have bonded the "Stiver Pol
sends
her
An ludianu "school inarm''
and
lnra,
time, shall not be terminated until
grabbed him by the
& Buoy in the Organ
Ur" from
after notice of the date of such pliotogruph and a short sketch of her mountains, Slnyock
throat. On freeing himself, Hamil
at
work
will
commence
and
personal apiearniice to the board of
ton picked up a barrel stave and
termination, given by the lessor to school
and anks for once.
directors of this
told McColgan to keep away from
the Jesse not less thau thirty days employment. She is "atity
hi
D. Y. Hadlov has removed with
brunette, rather
him. He continued advancing on
prior to such date of termination. plump, and is considered good looking." family to F.I l'aso, wheie they will in
reside. Wu have uot learned in Hamilton, whee the latter struck
Sec. 2. The lessor and the mine the is not yet engaged, hut ,probalrly will
what enterprise there Mr. Dudley will
McColgan back of the left oar with
upon which any lease is terminated ho.
embark.
"Doc." licit?., n well known
without thirty days notice, as pro
the barrel stavq, killing him in
Hoarco Itopos' ranch rnwidenco in the
Ileitis had formerly
vided in section 1 of this act, shall died at l'inos Altos.
Hamilton had a hearing
redded ut IviugMon, llilUliorough and Sun Andreas mountains, with all his stantly.
be liable to the lessee for all dam
bouud over iu the sum of
was
and
Loss
burned
household
elt'ects,
Tuesday.
Iioi;iing. Ho died from heart disease or
between $1,000 and $1,500.
$500 to the uext giand jury. The
ages resulting from such termina appoplexy.
Col. Kynerson has received through murderer is about 20 years of age,
tion. Provided, that nothing in
Two bunco men who gave the names of
this act shall prevent the forfeiture Frank Whitney and James bvaim, were Territorial Treasurer 1'alen the second McColgan being his senior by two
bock-haannual iiifclallinont of $10,000 for the New
and termination of any such lease brought up from Iteming by .SherilV
years.
and placd in the county cooler, Mexico Agricultural College and l'.xHiri- without such notice when the lessee
Station.
tho
incut
charged with working
OUGHT TO RE CORRECTED.
is working the leased ground in
Dr. llowland, tho founder of the sect Albuquerque CitUi'it.
racket, the making change punlu, wheresuch manner as to damage the by the merchant iu changing $10 for of Faithists, or Shalamitos, as they uro
Upou the map recently sent out
them gets niised and thurotii out $5 known hero, aeoompanied bv .two ladies, from
property.
Deuver, in the interest of the
See. IS. This .net shall be in full ahead. They workedMlie game all right one of whom is Miss Thurston, a writer coming commercial congress, and
I
force and effect from and after its on two lemingites Messrs. byron and of considerable nolo, urrived, at the cub for the
purpose of showing the
Ilogdon lint were caught dead to rights ony from Boston, Muss. They made this
passage. Approved Feb. 2(5, 1801. ut eimilli iX l'leishinan's sloro.
resources of the couutry
and
extent
to
and
tiresome
present
journey
long
west
of
the
Col. 1. K. Smith arrived in town Sat- ut the fuiioiul obsequies of Dr.
Mississippi, only two
THINGS.
QUEER
of
order
here.
head
mid
the
the
uftor
t.'uk
the
Mexico are put down
New
last,
visiting
"Iu knocking about over the urday
poiuts in
Tho
(irove ranch returned to Doming
.MCOBHO COUNTY.
the
Albuquerque andBiuita
Rocky Range," remarks Editor Colonel suya the probabijilica are that I'min Hie Adverlm r.
and the political ceoonimercial
W. S. Williams in the Socorro work wili lo coinincuced on the Alimbrea
Harry Clowhnnii came In from the
Chieftain, "ouo runs across some River dihdi very soon. The cash has Black Kauge Monday. Ho was recently ntersand the only ttatementof our
ruined for tho prosecution of tlie Hio in Mexico, and reisirls mining matters resources is contained in the oue
qtiuer things. We think one of lien
500,000." That's rather
the queerest sights we have seen (irando ditch entorfnise of central Now on a boom in that country.'
Mexico, which is the nioHt important
Mr.
we take it, at the
treatment
Next Tuesday
Ingram, formerly shabby
tor some time was down in Chlorirrigating enterprise now underway iu
r
for tho iraphic smelting hands of our neighbors, aud if it
ide the other day, iu the office of tho West.
and Miss Jennie Boyd, of (his
It is w ilh sadness and regret tha I'nter-pris- Works,
represents their ideas of
the Rlack Range. Thompson, who
bo united in marriage. The fairly
wijl
oily,
finds
com pel Ud to tender its
itself
New
it is high time that a
Mexuo
runs that little machine, does so
will reside in Chicago.
tribute in the obituary of tho lnte young couple
or some other
commercial
congress
after his, own way of thinking. We lat i. i.
Lust week a double wedding occurred
Judgo
J'osoy, one of New Mexico's
took note of two
William Kirkpalrick and Miss form of educational machinery
in his most brilliant lawyers and one of Silver here.
dask and two Winchesters near at City 'a most estimable gentlemen, (ieorge Maggie Clark; 1'eter Stewart and Miss were provided to teach them a few
Lavenia I'hillips, all of Carthage.
facte about the great territory
hand; the sides of his den were (iordon l'osey wus u eon of the gallant
of the Silver which lies
Condon
was
moral
Posi"'.
Curot
lie
(i,
Manager
(ien
confederate,
adjoining their own state)
decorated with skulls and loug
born at Woodvillo, Mis., Keb. 5,
City A Northern tailroad, is here in his Cattle 500,000!
Why, we "seut
which
he said belonged to
boues,
car. Mr. Condon is the principal
came to Silvar City uboift nine years
to
lust year, aud
market
150,000
as
now
be
it ago, and shortly afterward formed a mover in the lire clav company starting
that
prehistoric man,
sell almost double that
could
now
its
interest!.
after
is
and
F.
iu
with
T.
here
hot
runs
red
a
looking
mny. Thompson
Judge
partnership
Conway
to
I,. Baldwin, the hi siieup and caUle-ins- number without material injury
paper and seems ready to back up the law Luuiiioas. JuJe Turtcy was fuj
of tho demcommitteeman
national
K)iind
vast
herds
of
hold
the
The
over
of
40,000
the
years
Datils,
industry.
his judgment with conclusive arguocratic party for New Mexico. The re- of wool to Albu'iuoniue parties. He also
sheep which graze on the plains of
ments, and it was here in this office mains were sent to Yazoo, Miss., the
sold the clip of alsiut 4,000 sheep that are New Mexico, and from which the
we saw one of those queer things. home of his mother, for interment. tThe
lieing sheared near Las Vegas te tiie merchants of Albubuerque, aloue,
Out in the hills back of Chloride deceased leaves a w .fc but no children.
same parties,
received and shipped during the

NO RICYCLES.
Deputy Assessor Swan, of Albu-

Keighhorhood News.

o

General Banking Business Transacted-

A

-

poHt-otlii-

;J)epo6its Solicited frpjn Minns, Miners and Rusiaess Men generally
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Facilities offered by this Rank are Equal to those. of
any Rank west of the Missouri liver.

...

W.

President,

ZOLTARS,
JF.

.

BUCIIER, Cashur.

Mountain
KINGSTON NEW MEXICO

MRS. I.

B.

HILIvR,

A thoroughly

PROPRIETRESS,

0;

house the best in the city.
Choice table.
Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
rooms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
first-clas-

s

c. c. MII,I,lEre,

on

0)

g

east-boun- d

:

1

h

1

KCsr Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention.

prmrnm
Burnpuiiiinipr
WHOLESALE
RETAIL DEALERS IN

!

-

&

iVILIIUimilUIOL.

ULIHLIIilL

Carry Largest stork of Goods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and Our'priees
Our Stock of

Defy Competition.

rt

llim-lla-

Ury

kh,

JLm

HAY

ul M,

Boots

TT

ISttS

23

Hit:

Caps

"3EZ 9

POTATOES,

C.RAJN;

ad

PRODUCE.

I

BUILDIMG

Is Coin plute.

orders from neighboring
Attention.'

Wh give

felAlfE

MATERIAL,
eanins

prom

VALEy and HJLLSBORO

re

line-"catt-

le,

book-keoie-

The Hillsborough Mercantile

a,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

(Sen oral! Mo mlia 11 d i s c ..

e

.

1H50-H-

Our Stock is Large and EmbracesJ Everything.
CALL CN US FCH ANYTHING

L

EVERYTHING YCtJ WANT.

UNION HOTEL.

ti

there is petrified moss.
Mr.
LOUIS GALLES, Proprietor.
a
in
had
NEW MEXICO. Thompsonof water large piece a
HILLSBOROUGH,
iu his window,
pan full
Newly

D

and

g n d C2 nj.fo r t,.Ii 1.C ILS4.S
Good Table, supplied with th ne-d- ; M'lats, and earliest and
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market ifiords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

&??Lt

Glean &Irv, CttBLBtSdfcUS

Well

t Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.

MNoa
Frcm the Pinos AIUju.

Al.TOS.

from Ilia Clilcrulti.

Mrs. Wm. Watson and children left
yesterday on a visit to Canada. Mrs.
Wuteon will bo absent several month.
which had sprouted and was actuApplicalioiis that have been presented
Chloride js an
ally growing.
for Inpior license for the ensuing year up
ideal mining camp in a deep canon
Lucas Meeryan will hereafter leave to present date amount to $;!,80').
at the foot of the Rlack Range,
l'inos
Altos with bis atage at 8 a. in.,
that some day in the near future
Gu llamniel, a bloated mine owner of
will surprise us all on account of and urrivo at 6 :30 p. m
Lake Valley, wu in Socorro Monday on
Eel) & Stephens, Johnny Mai tin, . F. business and pleasure.
its mineral wealth."
l'etur Jl Smith hualwo miuera chlor-idin- g
on the Volcano, getting out ore
ready for ahipmeut. The character of tho
ore is horn silver, carryiug some gold.

IH'.K) nine ami a half millions
of wool, and our mineral output,
which is now crowdiug close upou
that of Colorado, are items which
are uot of sufficient importance to
be mentioned. The net with which
Denver proposes to catch the trade
of the west must have very largs
meshes, if it allows matters of the
Magnitude of these to get away.

year

1. J. Uesxett.
FRIDAY,
OFFICIAL PAPER

MAY 8, IHIU.
OK SIERRA

COUNTY

Entered at Uie Poatofnoa t HillHljorongli,
Biarra County, New Mexico, for traiuuim
ion thnKua tb Culled ma tea Alalia, ui
MoonS-olaa- a
matter.

hatm

rnM'KiiTioa

OaaTear

811 Monthii,

Tar

Montua,

f3.08
1 '
I.JO

THE LESSON OF THE TIMES
Tbe present quietude prevailing
in business and industrial circles
in Sierra county, if it does not go
unstudied, will have b bsnuficial
effect. There has been too much
theory and experiment and too
little practice exorcised, and not
enough of economy nor system .
There is a wholesome lesson in
the times for operators In the
future. When the business hori
is again clear, which will be
yery soon, let the students of the
present situation take the lend in
conducting buHiness and industry
on a practical business basis.
zon"

PoiiK chops appears to be the
sole production of the Shaft's pen

occurred
in this section Wednesday, and
stockmen are happy.

Quite a hoavy

rain-tal-

l

OUT. IDEA EXACTLY.
Kansas City, April 30, 18V'l.
Mb, Editoji- - Dear Sir : There
is no fault to bo found with your
newsy little paper on news of the
country iu general, and no doubt
it is read iu jour community with
as much iiittrnt as our leading
papers here are road; but away
from the home of a paper that is
published in a mining camp of as
much enterprise and promise as
Hillsborough, with continued interesting developments, large ship
ments of ore and continued building of mills, the large product of
the mill results, the paper is read
more particularly for the mining
news, and there is no method of
bringing to the notice of the
public the workings and importance of a mining camp like well
written articles in a home paper
detailing from the prospect to the
divideud producer.
In a camp like Hillsborough
at least one column should be
devotbd to the milling and mining
interests, so that reference oould
be made to any of the mines in
operation as to what level or iu
what drift new strikes are made or
ore shipped from, etc. It is the
mines that draw people there, and
there is no general way of finding
out what is being done which is so
thoroughly satisfactory as through
the press. Notes of interest regard
ing developments, strikes, etc., are
copied from the home paper by

the principal papers throughout
A LIBELON GIANT POWDER
the couutry.
Everybody is inter
"Does the smoke of giant powder ested in
news, particularly
mining
give rise to lung diseases, especially
What have our if encouraging. ,
pneumonia ?
I would like, frequently, tp have
miners to say about it ? Will not
some of our intelligent minors mining notes to refer operators to.
civ their opinion mon it ? We I have had several hitters from
would also be clad to hear from
of late nuking my advise on
physicians at mining camps as to parties
tbe enact of the smoko ul giant investing in HiIlHlorough mining
powder on the health of the miner." enterprises. Now, you are aware
Denver Mining Ei. Journal
from my former reports what my
These queries probably suggest
opinion has been ot (lie pernian-enoed themselves to the mind of the
of the mines; but in answer
editor of our contemporary on to these (inquiries 1 would prefer
account of the largo number of having also your statements to
cases of pneumonia among tin corroborate mine.
miners of Colorado, New Mexico
I am not dictating as to how you
and other mineral districts last shall run your pnper, but suggest
spring, when many stout hearts this from an outsider's view. I
and willing hands were forever only regret that f did not take hold
stilled among the movers of mount of some of the mines ou my first
sins." There was giant (towder trip, but 1 think there' is still
used at probably all the camps ample field for new fortunes in
where pneumonia held sway but Hillsborough.
there was giant powder used also
With my best wishes for your
at the camps it did not affect. For paper and the camp iu general, I
instance, pneumonia visited the am
l ours truly,
miner of Finos Altos, while it did
. W. Hihbkkh.
not call on the miner of Silver
No man can inspect the vast min
City at all. Yet, as we have said,
eral
and ranch resources of tli e
giant powder was used by both of
of Sierra county and say
them. Again, a businass man on capital
not a splendid future.
that
has
it
the Continental Divide, who had
never smelled the smoko of giant EDITOIUAL PAKAUltAPUS.
y

powder, lay sick abod with pneu
monia, while every miner at Loue
Mountain was snuffing giant's
fumes and experiencing no luug
difficulty. The Divide is high
while Lone Mountain is compara-

tively low.
Evidently, then, another cause
must be found for the prevalence
of pnuainonia at some of the mines
than the inhalation of the smoke of
,
we begiant powder. For
lieve that the higher the altitude
the more the pneumonia, giant
powder or no giant powder
more the cold and more
the exposure. The miner in the
low, sheltered canon may come
to the surface to cool off
on
a windy
day in wiuter
and experience no risk, but he
warm and prespiriug over his drill
in the close, snug shaft on the
mountain
peak had
exposod
better cool off where he is
before giving the order to
"hoist," though there isn't an7 j
giant powder smoke within a mile
out-self-

le-cau- se

We shall need the strongest
navy in (he world it w are to be
held responsible for the pictures of
foreign rulers published iu our
nlleged comic papers.
A college education is a very
desirable thing for a beginner in
newspaper worjc, but it is only
hard
practical experience aud
touching elbows with all Liuds
dim daunts ot people that can
make k good newspaper man; and
no matter how many years he has
labored at the profession ho will
iiud out something new about it
every day. It is oly the begiuuer

who knows it all.

The Pi uos Altos says j "Saturday's mail brought to our table
the fiist issue of The Sieura
Cocntt Advocate under the
management of P. J. Bennett
Hillsboro at last has a man at the
head of its paper worthy o' all
support and one whose aim it will
be to let the world at largo know
from him.
what is going ou at the county stmt
of Sierra county. It is to be hoped
We proUst against soma of the Hillsborough will show its apprepapers to the Territory colling ua ciation by its patronage
The
"ilillaboro." lliiluburousb ia oar Finos Altos wishes Mr. Dennett
same, gentlemen.
all possible success."

Look ouv for the fiuauclul organ-izatiothat advertise to pay $100
in three mouths for an investment
of $'.!Q; they will all end iu the
came way.

mistsnoROUCH, n. m.

I.

.MRS. F.
NOTARY

rein-tion-

ROW'K, Proprietress.

PUBLIC,

New Mexico.

Hillsborough,

Disuiarck appear to be a combination that is to German politics
whut Orover Cleveland and James
U. Elaine are to our own.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court of the Thir l Judicial District of tho Territwiy of "Sow
Mexico, Billing in and fur tlio County
of Si una.
The llillxboroiiyh Mercantile Company 1

v.

Iugalls is getting Mones Thompson mid Js'ii'hnhn (Jallea,
a lot of free advertising from the 1'urtnern uh thu New Veur'sHoldMining
Aliu-iiiComjuiny and The Standard

newspapers this spring, but The
Advocate must insist on securing
its regular iates.

Table furnished with the Lest of everything in the mar-- ,
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
when procurable.

Furnished Rooms.
kke Vallsy, I'l::;::?: m turn
STA&E AN EXPRESS

and Million Company.
The said defendants, Mum Thorn ihoii,
Nicholas U.illea, and The Standard tiuld
Alining and Milling Company are .mieiiy
notified that a suit in chancery hay been
commenced aainnt them in the District
Oen. Benjamin F. Butler has at Court for the County of tsivrrn, Torritory
of New Mexico, by the said complainant,
last met his match, and he wasn't Tlio
llillnboroiiKh Mercantile Company, Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
a parlor one, either. A Rhode praying a follows:
Valley, for Hillsborouoh and Kingston.
claim of lien of complainIslttud judge had him forcibly Tliat a curtain
Aew uuo coiutortable Hacks and Couched, niiil Ooiioj
ant,
duly recorded in the ollico ol tin) Iuiok tiiue.
after 1'rubnto (lurk and
block.
Kecorder
ejected from the court-rooin and for Sierra Coii'-ty- ,
New
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
refusing to allow him to address in Book A. of Aloehanic'H l.icn Mexico,
Record,
on
tiie court in behalf of a client.
iw Iu4 to 4.J4, inclusive, tlio H.ime trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
bv
Com
material
furnished
lor
Iwing
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving iq
plainant to 'leletnlnntH, Moen Thompson
There have been men iu the and Nicholas liallcs, us wucli partners, Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
between the Kith dav of Novem!wr,
American Congress whose private A.
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
I). 18SXaudthe4th"diyof
Hecomlmr,
examlives have not been shining
A. i). lS'.K), inclusive, ha by decree, of
this court declared to be a valid and
ples of social purity, but if auy of subsisting lion upon the Compromise No
them ever sank to the level of the 2 Miuu. the. Opportunity .Min-t- , an i the
Mine, siuiutu in the Jo
social leprosy that has made fugi- ltattlesuake
Animas Mining I listrict, in said County
tives of several 'members of the and Territory, and more particularly
in the hill of complaint herein.
MRS. D, G.
British parliament, it was never described
Proprietress,
for the hiiiii of $2,074.14, and a valid and
f juud out.
subsisting hen upon the Weeks ami Fresh
Mill Kite, together with the mill budding, in i II ui,l machinery thereon, situate
A Massachusetts tutu with a iu the townsito of Hillsborough, in said
-- oand Territory, and more park
pocltnt-b.Miplumper than his coiuily
ticularly described in the bill til complaint
head proposes to erect a $7,000 Iu iruin, for the Mini of $1,W4 .(il ; that ail
This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for tha
each of said mining claims be
And still there are of
dog house.
to
decreed
be necessary lor tho
people who wonder at the discon- convunient use and occupation of traveling public,
being close both to the railroad statioj.
tiie same; and that all of said mill site,
tent of the poor.
mil) buil lings, mill and machinery be
decreed to lie necessary to the convenient use aud occupation of the and the stage office.
the
Silver
City Enterprise: same; that an account
Says
may be taken
"The fllillsboro Advocate couiws iu this beiialf tinder the direction ol the
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
said defend ints, Moses
; that the
to hand this week witli the name court
Th jmpsoii and Nicholas (iallts, be
t to
of P. J. Bennett at tlio top of the
i,.y to coinphtiiiHiit the sai I .sum
Re sure and stop there when you go through town.
.fl!,ii7l 41, y a slioil day to be lixed by
Mr. Bennett is of
editorial column.
thu court, and in case tin y mako default
a successful newspaper man and he in such payment, that the said milling
claims be sold by a special matter of sai l
will soon put Thl Advocate on a court,
and that they bo decreed to oav
to complainant, also the rum ol I ,L'J4.(.l
sound financial basin." .
bv a short dav to ho lixod bv the court,
ami in case
make
that the
Hos. H. B. Footson, who has saul mill site,theyhuiMing.defauit,
null and masai
sold
le
few
been in this neighborhood a
special master;
chinery
that out of the proceeds of such sales said
days this week, has no complaint sccial master pay ths costs thereof and
costs ot turn suit, am. to complainant
EL PASO, TEXAS.
agaiust New Mexico, lit came tiie
tins amount of iis said demands, ami
from Georgia after the war to interest thareon, or so much
thereof as
purchase money will pay, and if
Whceliug, W. Ya., and associated thu
Clocks, Jewelry, Dianonds and Silverware,
tlicra he a surplus, that he bring it into Watches,
Jacol and court, an i if a deficiency that he
himself with
reiort tho same to the court, and that if
Hon. E. G. Cracnift, an
Orders received by Mail.
ou
a deficiency that comtheiu
of that state, as the law firm of plainant have iKTSonal
judgment for th:;
said d, lend. nils, Mosc..
Jacol, Cracruft & Ferguson. He, saint) against
and Nicholas tialle; that
the junior member of the firm, was Thompson
upon such sales of said proih'ity
sent to New Mexico to look after the said defendants, Moses Thompson
and
Nicholas
and
The
(ialles
HII'ftlK'I'OKH or
some legal buetiuess, became inter- standard (iold Mining ami Milland
nil
ing
persons
Company,
ested in mining, and now owns
claiming by, through or under them,
some of the most vuluabl ruining cither
as purchasers, incumbrances or
since the commencement of
property iu the Territory. In law, otherwise,
tho furnishing of said materials,
ho
been
has
business
and
of
all
title therein and barred of
politics
nil right and equity of redemption therein,
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
a success.
and that the title thereof be vested in the
or
and
ha'cr
thereof,
purchasers
pun
that the si id special master execute
I he Rest Saddle Horses and
JAM ICS ADAMS,
Driving Rigs furnuhed at
deeds
to such purchaser
therefor
proier
or purchasers, and that they be let into
moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Boarding a;
possession thereof on production of said
or deeds ; that comi l.unaut may
dee
Office opposite the Long Branch.
Specialty.
Income, a purchaser at such sales; that
complainant may have its costs and
In Rear of Rostoffice,
nticessaiy disbursements in this behalf
expended,
including', reasonable atHILLS HOHOt'GH, N. M.
torney's lees for ferecloiiig the said lien,
and tiie costs of recording the Mime;
Mint for genera! relief
IT I
That inile-- yon enter your npvarance
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
in aid suit on or before, the lirst day of
the next Juno term of said court, comMISS
HANSON,
mencing on the Silt day ol June, IS'.H,
tlecree pro confesso therein will le rendered ag iih"t y.ni, and said caum proceed
to final
nM according to law aud the Board and
Lodging per week
7.00
e of said court.
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Leading Jeweler,

1

f

Kingston Livery Stable.

Boot and Shoemaker,

I

XB.B.M.ONT' HO'CBBy
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SOPHIA

art) trice
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Proprietress,

r

of

RrXKJIART &

1

EL PASO. TEXAS.
Agents for

Ore

Samplers.

nd Tisltorniory Corner Kn Fran
Olfi
rittro anil Cliihunlua atrvln. 1'utttattk'v
K. N.i. SS.

U N

A. L. ClIUBTY,
'Inrlt and Ketcmter m t'liareery.
W. 1'a ikkk. Solicitor for Coniplain'tH.

IlCKFLM.W,

I0N

NOTICE.
In

tbf PiBtrict Court of the Third Jmlicml

th Territory of SVw Mexico,
Mill in: in mul for the Ciuuty of Sierra.
1 r.inciri Ann H.lcr

Table Board per week
Board and Room per day

6,00
1. 00

Tables supplied with the best the market affords.

Uix'rirlof

SH.

YA.

Hanuisiter Hder. )
hiiil jHiuei ltHimisler Hilt r hrrehy
that a Hutt in clutu.ct t f Iiha been
ooiunieuivd at'iuiis. hiiu in 1 be llist-ic- t
Court for (be County of bicn-R- . iemn.rv of
New Mcxkm. ty the ttAiil coiiiplainant,
Krnr;K Ann Hiler. pniviiiK thiit lhe ciii- plHinunt l Jiv ircetl troiu ttie uetemluut
.V.iJ C".llt, !! the
Lv
smd
.f

Junit

t lie
notihi-t-

ndnltery, cruelty snd failure to mport.
that the care-- cuftod?. etntrti and euncation of their children, .laiaen Wesley, liav.
awarued to
Jav, Krank and Hvsluu Loia te
te
the complainant; thiit the d.'fcr-dandeharred from any wtat or richt hy the
of
laiula
the complamnut.
curtesy in the
ot
annate in the town of Kingston,
Sierra, and territory of New Meiiru. known
a the Mountain t'ride Hotel, and more particularly decritted in the toll of complaint
filed in eaid oaue, and tliat complainant
may have full rik.'ht and aothonty to alien,
aell, convey and diptwaof the aaroe without
the interference or aixnatur of defendant,
and for general relief.
bat unleaa yoo enter your appearanea in
aaid anil on r before tba firai day of tbe
next Jane 'term of aaid court, commencing
ou the Mb day of Jane. l.'l. decree pro
ooufeaao therein will be reuUered auainat
you. and aaid cauae proceel u final decree
according to law and tbe ruie of aaid court.
A. L. CnatTy,
Clerk and Retnster in Chancery.

Livery and Feed Stable,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,

,

HOTEL

riy
John Russell Youug wanted to
be Bent to China as United States
minister. Mr. Hartisou sent
MAX KAHLKR, Rrop.
l'.lair, and J. li. Young
writes a signed newspaper article
A full stock of choice wines,
showing that Mr. Blaine is bound
liquors and cigars kept con- to tie me republican nominee

f

Hillsborough Restauran

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Senator Plumb tallied when he
said that it would make not the
slightest difference to this country
if Italy severed all diplomatic
with the United States, and
never renewed them.

-

Mr. McKinney, who has a large
vegetable garduu within eight miles
of Lai Valley, sajs that th rock
on th fatuous silver belt in Lis
neighborhood assays from $30 to
$60 to tbe tou ia silver, and that
notwithstanding thin net a single

smith,

j. j:.

i-- T

stani'yr. hasdr

t

Stock well fed and properly cared for.

irriare horses in town.

I.

tmmmrn!

k.v,uor

1

i-

-

iut

Couiinaiiuuil

j

IL GRAY, Proprietor.

LAW ISLlAJYKS
IX ENDLESS

1

".

Best saddle and,

VARIETY,

Kept in Stock or Promptly Printed to Order
.

AT THE

ADVOCATE-OWO-E,

FRIDAY, MAY 8. layt.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SIERRA

COI

IT- izr

Arrival

il

Heparture ol' Malls.
KI.NOSTlOJ.

Arrives. .5:30 a. in.

Departs. .4

:3Q

p. tu

LAKE VAI.I.EV.

Arrives

Leaves

4 p. in.

(5

a. in.

hkkmosa.
Arrives Tuesday mid Saturday at 7 p. in.
and Thursday ut 4 p. in.
Leaves Monday ami Kriday at 7 a. in.
aud Wednesday at 8 a. in.
J. K. Smith, 1'. M.
A petition was circulated iu
.Gallup tliis week anil extensively
signed by the coal tinners, mine
employes and the majority of the
business men in town. The petition
wrb addressed to Mr. Clias A.
Mnrriner, general maunder of the
Aztec Coal Co., and akod for the
romoval of Mr. John James from
the position of mine superintendent
of that company's mines.

Many years' practice have given (,'. A.
Snow A Co., .Vihcitors of Patents at
Washington, D. C, unsurpassed success
in obtaining patents lor all classes of in
vention, lli.-- maUj a Scclal!v of rejected case, an I have secured ullowance
ui main putciiH that had
en previous
ly rejectcit. their advertisement in au
other column will he ot interest to in
ventois, patentees, inuiMifiicturers, and
an w ho nave to ilo W illi patents.
OroHs, Iilaekwell A Co. of Las
Vegas, hava a fleece wliicli weighs
thirty-twpounds. The lengtli of
the wool is eiclit and one-hamelius, and it is one of the tuoht
remarkable fleeces ever exhibited
in this weatern.eouutry. The sheep,
from which this wonderful fleece
whs shorn, was a ctoeb between
Merino and Shropshire, and be
Hart, near
longed to Campbell
Wiuslow, Arizona. The ewe, two
years ago, became w ild and fled
from the flock. t was occasionally
seen, but could not be captured or
enticed into the fold. Finally, this
spring, it was tracked by aiuintor
aud killed, nud Gross, 1' lack we II
it Co, bought the pelt.
o

lf

t

Let's organise a board of tnje.
Kaukur dollars returned fnim the Kast
Suuduy- Protjpector Dumui, of Danitlls, wns iu
towu Wednesday,
Old papers for sale at the Auvkatu otlice

at

ikr hundred.
are Dr. Given' days for
for peiiHious.
examining
Manager Hopper, of the Sierra Laud and
Cattle company, loft Wedueedsy fur a trip to
theuortheru part of the county. He returned laat night.
That well ou Maiu street, near lie Advo-CtAdo.

Wednesdays

soldier-appliunn- ls

k

ofllce, needa bonrding up, or olio of
these days somebody's child will be missing.
Messra.
Kahler and Odull
Murjihy,
Glidewell all took out the high
liquor licdnse, and Mr. MulVrHon
take it' out iu a few vueks
may
should gtuiral business keep on improving.
It is said that, there is a suspension of
Work on the Peahody mine, pending arrangements for its moro thorough development. Two mill imisof ore from the

t

Sheriff Sanders returned yesterday from
a business trip to ths Ancient.
The Advocatb haa ordered a very comstock if printers'
plete and
aiationery, aud when it arrives will a prepared to turn out all kinds of printing. Ail
work warranted and executed nheu i.r liaised.
mill
Tho leasing of the Richmond
by such conqietent uieu as Nolan Jc
Welch and its uiwration as a custom concentrator, is a great good thing for the
individual mine owners of the district,
whose comulaint has always been that they
were unable to get their ores treated. To
prospectors with claims iuthe first degree
of development the custom mill is also iu
dispeiisible. as there is nothing equal to a
mill test iu demonstrating the actual value
of ores.
Let every minor now improve his
opportunity, and bit Nolan & Welch be
substantially encournged in this important

J. P. Spaiks hasjKiichiiHcd from Hobt
Myers the lots on which stands the
Martsolf rusidenct whcie tho family
livod after boin buruc-- out and is font'
It is a line
inn and fixing up gcuer. Ilv
prtqierty and will make a pleasant homo
The Sacramento Mountain immigrants
1. a vo
nearly all left for another booming
camp, and tho lest are preparing to go.
James P.. McCurdle is in Mmsession of
the first deed ever Hindu in Kingston for
tow n property. It is dated October, IKSl',
and acknowledged by A . Kainsly, notary
public, from Presley ("Toppy") Johnson
to McArdle and Arkew, for the lot southeast eoriiorof Main and Water streets,
where the Forest Home saloon stood.
TDK BLACK UANtiE.
Kr

im the ChlorMc Hums'.

Mr. and Mrs. V. .1. 11.11 have moved
undertaking.
from the home lunch, on Bear Crock,
KOUi OF HONOH.
The following pupils of the Hillsborough to Fairvicw.
Dr.
Bliun ia taking nut some nice
public school hsvs neither been absent nor
ta lily during the week eudiug May 1st. specimens of native silver horn his
mi :
Argonaut.
Itoliins. m, l'.ddie.
Crows. Mat tie.
The erection ,f the Silver Monument
Martsolf, George.
Hudgeiis, Lulu,
Martsolf, Ileuuie.
lludvreus, Julia.
concent
rator is undoi the caroful superIS.
ion, Hertha.
Injuns, Artuur
vision of Mr. Nash, an experienced
Silmi, Krlaud.
iaey, hop'na
.Md'horson Guy.
from Joplin, Mo., assisted by .las.
L. T. Got'i.i), Teacher.
Owen, machinist.
Tho owners of the Hoosier Boy are
Kingston News.
preparing to make a shipment of several
ore.
tons of
Cows are lKginning to bear fiuit now.
Uown
is
S.
J.
doing assessment on his
Via have not had a frost for tlirsu
claim on Mineral crvek, near the mouth
weeks
of the box canyon.
Mrs. Hiler, of tho Mountain Tride
Theodora Wild has struck a good body
returned from a short visit Fast on last of
ore in his claim up Black-hawSstiiiday.
gulch. Tho ore is a dark coiwr
Miss Ida Price is visiting in Hillsborcurrying sulphides and gives returns of
over 600 ounces. Aa he breaks his ground
ough this week.
J. K Hikes is busy hauling ore from ho knocks down one sack of oro it day.
the various mines around Kingston to th
Dan Gilchrist is now proprietor of the
new mill as trial runs.
saloon known as Dan's place.
I). Johnson, of tho Solitaire, was in
Wild turkeys are reported to be very
town the first of the week.
numerous iu tho neighboring mountains,
Mr. Mead, in the new mill, is demonMugner. McTavish & Ferreo are doing
testa what assessment work on tho Iudeaeuenco.
strating by practical mill-ruhe pioiosos to da, and proKsos to do
K. C. Bunker has moved bis family in
only shat lie can do.
from his much on the San Angst ins
Mr. and Mrs. C. Martin have moved to
plains.
the Graphic mine, ut Cook's Peak, to
T. J. Cant well, brother of D. C.
bouse.
boarding
keep
in Fairvcw and Chloride this
Mr. Carter, the wood hauler, has given week.
up tho wood business and parted with
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Skillman oaine
his team. His wife and daughter are
in on Wednesday's coach from IKmvor.
piowaring to go on a visit to relatives in
Mr. Skilluian has returned to work his
Arizona, near Ft. (irant.
min up Chloride creek. He
James Nolan, who has had a long Esperanzii
has purchased a Davis whim and will
siege on the Iron 'fad tunnel, contem- soon commence sinking the shaft of that
plates a visit to San Diego, California,
priqierty. Tho Kspernnxa, like many
soon.
other mining properties, has remained
The "F.rower'y," the "Monarch," and
idle too long, and it is with pleasure we
Dawson, the druggist, are, so far, the note the renewal of work in that direction.
takers-ou- t
law
license
the
new
under
only
Miss Florence Grayson closed her sucin Kingston.
Fd. Walters and tlm Culver Pros, cessful term of school at Fairvicw last
In the evening the pupils gave
have gone to sork on the Diuunick mine, Tuesday.
un entertainment which was must entereast of und adjoining the Unisli Heap.
taining and much onjoyod by thoso presBarney Martin has taken a six month's ent. In
appreciation of Miss Grayson's
lease on the Grey Fugle mine nud dumps
valuable service the Temperance Cadets
with the priviluge of six mouths moie.
tendered bur a sumptuous supper. Miss
The ore will bo worked in tlm new mill.
left on Wednesday for her home
Grayson
Burner has a good thing, mark the preat Hillsborough, accompanied by the
diction.
best wishes of a host of friends and acThe baseball season has fairly opened.
quaintances.
Two games lust Sunday on .the Sampler
The owners of the Desoto have
Mesa. The first between the two Kingssinking on the sixty foot shaft of
ton nines themselves, in which the Kids
w ill put dow n
were buatun. The Kingston Kids then that pioperty which they
total depth of one hundred feet.
to
the
played with tho ilillshorougfis and won
the day. Now let us eat.
Tho Headjustor has eleven tons of
ore sacked and ready for
Tom ltaymond and B. Ms'juiro,
to the railroad. The ore will be
and stone mason uuioiig the best
of their class, who wero iu Kingston treatot by the Hio Grande smelting compa lien brick and stone blocks were going any at s'orro.
Chas. Bauson, the young son of J. II.
up, are now located iu the booming town
of Arkansas Pass.
Beeson, has located a claim near the
Otto (imitz, John I.aunon and Harry Hoosier Boy that promises to develop
Courtney wore up to take in tho baseball into a bwnania. Charlie is working on a
of three or four inches tin t
and other games lat Sunday. They V
took off some of Kingston's money by assays over lot) ounces s.r ton.
getting up a foot race between Otto and
Hon. J. D. Myo, county com.
one of Kingston's pet racers.
rniHaionor, got in from Kan Pedro
One mine mouth of school
The
Ho bring good vorda fiotn
Kingston youth have had a long siege today.
iu that locality ; nays,
milieu
all
the
with their hoiks.
The (iypsey boys have ani' g"t on a there ia a viist amount of
RoiiiR on, every Itody is en!ari and rich deposit of ore uusstly
ruby silver. Dun says he can throw nut couraged and the Hummer promiaea
.'00 at a shot. It is in their ileeest unprecedented life for the camp.
workings, one hundred feet below the Mr. Mayo isj developing aevend of
level f the creek bed and probably one hid own mining claim and ia alao
hundred feet below tba dcepvst workings manager of Hie Golden Hydraulic
of Bonanza Hill. Where aruthe croakers company, a New York corporation
New
who talk of halloa miniiij in Kingston ? hiving large iutorests there.
and Robert Hoay have Mexican.
G.;o.
been taking out some ore irom their lease
Last year the report wna circu
on the Calodonia that runs .'.00 to the
luted that Geo. Nye, of tipper Mim-brepound.
Lad caught a certain elderly
Fd. Coffey is still holding down the
Cumlsrlund mine, but not taking out tuuti in the act of committing a
oie ut present. He has not fully recov- ilibgusUiiK crime against nature.
ered from la gripHi.
In to.mq eicH t,f this the
aud one of ha
Barney O'Neal, the assistant assayer tddeily iniiu
Nve'a
went
of the F.mblem assay olliec, took a trip amis
up ' to
over to Minora! Creek last week, where place a few daya ago, when a light
he has some valuable uiiniu claim near jenaued, and the luao a mare was
killed. JNolits ul too tue.u
eitt
th Cumlxsrlaiid.

mine, made lately, have demonstrated
the tact that be ore is increasing in value.
Mr. Peter Kinney, of the miuiug firm of
Kiauev liniH., of Tierra Klauoa made thin
othoo a pleiifsnt call Tuesday. Ho reiiortml
the Log Cabin and Cock Uobin mines in
active operation, and said that a carload of
ore had just hi en shipped to lil Psso.
One of the fuvoritu in orniug nud evening
Some of the Urund Army bom may be walks in town is a stroll to MuPhersou's
It Works Wonder.
interested in the following from Alex. B. ulfalfa palsh, near the Kichiuoud mill.
The tonic and alterative properties of Hope, A. D. C, Commander, Dop't. It is a flue etretub of alialfa aud Mao. will
S. S. 8. are now widely known, and it Tjiui. aud (jia. Ha says: "We have had make good money out of it. It is a terrible
temptation to the cattle, this cool, green
enjoy wonderful popularity an a spring an epidemic of whooping cough here, luxurious
crop, and as we were loitering in
medicine. It ia as perfectly adapted to (Stewart Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's
its vicinity the other day an old
medilias
been
the
it
wily
Cough Kamedy
the delicate system oi a little child as
cow sauntered up to the feuoe, thrust her
cine that has done any good." There is head
is to that of the adult. It works) woudor
over, aud looked so wietfully at the
on those who use it as a tonic, ai an no danger from whooping cough, when feast that was "so near and yet so far," as
alterative, and asa Mood purifier. It gives this remedy is freely given. It completely to nearly convert us into a fence cutter.
f
health, strength and heartiness to the oiitroU the disease. 50 cent hot ties for
Tin other eveniug a little
nick and the feeble. It ia adapted to the ale by C. 0. Miller, Druggist.
was rocked from its nest auioug the
branches of one of the trees in front of the
very young and the very old. It revive,
office and fell quivering on the sidewalk,
Chamberlain's
Skin
and
buildH
the
feeble
and
the
or
Eye
up
iTtinewg
where it shortly expired after a few tiny
Ointment.
broken-dowBVHtem.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos, gulps. We felt, uneasy, but said nothing to
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Ilead, Old the boys. Next morning we found a white
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the Chronio Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema, Thou, cat in the tightly closed composing
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples room. We are not a superstitious man and
production of everything that will conto any extent, but when
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. a believer in signslax-liduce to the material welfare and comfort
the Shaft got the
shortly afterward
of
Lave
cases
Hundreds
been
cured
by
of mankind are almost unlimited and
it after all ether treatment had failed. we confess we were gently reminded of the
when Syrup of Tigs was first produced
occurrences.
'.he world was enriched with the only It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
Messis. Nolan it Welch, leasers of the
perfect laxative known, as it Is the only
Kichnioiid mill, are having the old dumps
remedy vhich is truly pleasing ar.d reat tlit! Trip mine overhauled aud ass u tod
freshing to the taste ,and prompt and
for Hit: ore in it It is said (hat there is
.effectual to cleanse the .system gently ia
Johu II MofTit returned from llexico to quite a lot of the Trip ore thut went over
the Spring time or, ia fact, at any time Kingston last Tuesday.
the dumis that was of very lihjh grade,
and the better it is known the more poptStmuui ,t Kowers, of the Great Li(,'Ut
the balance of it being arrastrated at the
ular it becomes.
show, are now doiiK Ariz ma.
old mill on tho Animas, six or seven
Ihe Iticliniond mill ti ruled ores for miles below tho initio. Wagons were Been
In almost everv uuighiorho-M- l throughThos. Lauuou and J. 11. .Vivi'hersou thin going out iu toe direction of the mine the
out tlto west tiieru is Home one or inir w k.
other day, presumably to bring the first
persons wjiose lives have been saved by
Jli.,i. Miiruau, of I .like ynlloy, was
consiLiniiirnt in.
DiarJ:iamUiMiain's Coli", Cholera and
v.iiU In. uiauy cuas iu touu khis
The
that pluoer gold eminatei
rhoea Remo ly, nr w ho have been cured wok.
from quartz ledges, will doubtless be con
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such perron
Col. Hopow!ll will have considarcble ore
weakened by the fact that several
take esp;i:ial plaaKiire in recommending treated ut tho KichiuuiiJ mill, from the siderably
Mexicans are employed in placer milling
the remedy to otlurs. The praise that mines of his oornpany.
who are working and
with a
followd its
an I use mnkee
We'd rather be right than be county taking out fair paying dirt in the gulch thut
it very popular. L'o and 50 cent bottles printer) but, of course, if there's anyway by is entirely surrounded by deep gulches, in
which we can be both we won't object.
The
for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
places st rongly resembling canons.
11. A.Kobiuson
bun goue to investigate mountains are hih on all sides, but if thoae
the boom in and around Deming, out may who believe this theory of the origiu of
The Luhring Concentrator combe abeut two or three weeks.
placer gold will explain how it washed down
forof
London, England, is
pany,
out of the mountain ledges, crossed those
We desire to return our thanks to
warding to the Santa Fa Copper Sjieaker Hurna for courtesies extended dur- gulches and canons, and made its way up
hill to the top of the mesas, then they will
company nt Han Pedro a
ing our maiden trip to Kingston.
have solved a very perplexing problem.
concentrator to mnka a test of the James Nolnu, of Kingston, occupied the
Land Agent Stiduer is in town,
machine's capacity for treating front seat on the stage lat T uesday, on his ouSpecial
business connected with Ids ofttee. Like
the way to California in soaroh of recreation.
most successful men, ha is a printer and
these oimb. tf successful,
W. It. Crowley returued home to Kingxton even now can give the best of the typos a
to
a
erect
Liuhring company agrees
laxt Wednesday from ;ook's Peak, which
whirl at the case, Mr. Stidger informs
n
concentrator and bind he reiorts as shipping three carloads of ore hard
the Advocatk that tho new land laws greatitself to concentrate the San l'edro a day.
ly simplify his official duties and are altoThe Mamie Jticuiuond mine tins been gether favorable to the honest settler, inasi opper ores at a cot,1, not to exceed
placed in eare of D L. Jeivete, pending the much a.i where tho innocent purchaser can
2j cents per ton.
establish bis claim he is not molested though
gotlleuient of the olHiius ngaiiiHt the
the property may have been fraudulently
Villi Hr lu
Ul I Fit,
hold aud sold by the original seller. Here
The damp weather the first of this week tofore ths innocent purchaser was not only
Bnt we will core you if you will pay ns.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and Debilitaa-d- , bad anything but an eihilkirating effect on boosted off a piece of land that had been
the dry WHh men, who had to saHpend illegally sold to him, but had all his imsuffering from Nervous Debility. Seminal Weakness, and all ths effects of earl; work for two or three days.
provements confiscated as well. I'ncle Sara
Evil Habits, or later indiscretions, which
County AnnetMor Parker is kept on the grows more just each day.
lead to Premature Dewy. Consumption or ju:up these days, vimtnig the faithful, Hld
In the pant few years a number of
Intimity, should Him J for mid read the although they aro scattered over uu area an attempts have been made to
"Hook of I.ife.i' giving particular of a Jarge as Ireland none of them
eaiK a call the placer gold on Turkey ( reek, but owing
Home Cure. Sunt (waled I free, by adfrom the diligent official. We mast live to the great qusntitius of cube iron found
dressing Dr. Parker's Mtdical and Surges and to live we iiuiHt be awwsHcd.
in the dirt no great success was made in
lustittite, 151 Noith Hprueo strtst, Nashsaving the Rold. Another attempt, howThe
and
mines
Colorado
Little
Calicute
no
a
or
Tenn.
curt)
ville,
They guarantee
ever, is to be made this season with an imin F.l Dorado gulch, are both lying idle
pay. The tiundsy Moiuing.
proved attachment in the machine which
with fine ore in sight. Urea from these will have more "throwui'-off- "
power than
C C. Miller, tlio Druggist, desires us mines run fairly high in gold and coper, is
ordinarily used. This part of the district
to publish ttia foil owin i tes'tmowal, us ;ith some silver. The mines are in food is near the Tanks, wheie are some likely
lis handles tliarjiujJv and believes it to con lit ion lor work.
,
quartz claims owned by various parties who
1m reliable.
well doue. Placer
keep th ir
The Kb u f I calls us "auckar,' presumably
ia paying quautnios is known to exist
I bought a 50 cent bottle of Chauibur- - b
You gold
csuwi we bought the Advocat.
ain't Pain Balm aud applied it to my don't tell tK, my dwr fellow. Await, will also, but the menus of working the mines
has all along been a
limbs, which have been utilised with yoQ. the verdict of time on that we'll and saving the gold
In the evrut that the elfoit in
rheumatism at intervals for one year. At stand or fall. In the meantime allow ns to problem.
.is a success, it will add veiy mathe time I bought the pain Bahn 1 was remark, air, that's a scaly thing to call any questionto our
terially
present placer prod not, which
ne.
tillable to walk. 1 can tutli.'ully say that
is quite important, and he the means of
liocome
to
bids
fair
Pain Balm has completely cured me.
gulch
Keady Pay
giving employment to an additional numKan. one of the bigsiett paying seelions of Ani
II.
l.
ber of men.
Farr, Holywood,
The installation ceremonies at K. of P.
Mr. A. 1!. Cox, the leading druggiat at mas district. There are a number of pros
liolywuod, V niches for tho truth of the pect there f'ilowinjt clo.lv on to the ' Hall ou last Saturday evening were both
Iieadv pay mine, and the Lulu claim lies impressive and entertuining. attendant not
.above statement.
only with the beautiful public exercises of
in th-- t same district.
the Oitler, but with a visiwr choir of much
fmr tver Tiftf Ymmrm.
Mr.
Biohardaon, the meat market man.
KkMEOT.
as well. It was eompoaed of Mrs, L.
An Old kb Wei.L-Tu.merit
lias pet in ths form of a junior Gila mon- T.
Mrs. Houghton, and Messrs. Gould,
Gould,
Mrs. Window's .Soothing Syrup has len
ster, or what the Mexicans caU a "wapoilix,'
StoTpy snr! Clsrk. and could not li eN tmt
Maud for uwi fifty eoin in u.uliui, uf
d
or something to that eSect. it
A recitation
by Mis Myrt.e
Oiotliers for thetrcuildren while teeth in;;,
in the Percha, and at premtnt floats
Vfartsolf was also witnessed with marked
The Hdlsborougl, "Kid." come
W0U"dLSCn,i,"L
with perfect success. It soothes the
full of water in attention
merrily n a glass-ja- r
by everyona present, and secured
in, its captor's studio iu the rear of the to the talented
child, often the fum, allays all
Kingston last Sunday, like th king of
Com
young
pi
lady many
Jolly Dick Hudson attended the
I ,, ..
I. ., ...... ..,..,
-"
cures iod colic, and is the t remedy msrkM. It ia a white and blnrk
as to tone and gesture and demeanor.
Territorial
fair at Albuquerque
lizard
fob-a
six
about
inebe king, of
!
Sxtted
ffr diorrbosa. 1 pleasant to the
Installation Oliicer and Past Grand the hill and then down again." The
I'1
declared
to hava a peculiar Special
acted a oue of the
aud
fold by druggists iu every part of tiie specie
of
their
order
battle
was
weC.
array
Chancellor Martsolf, through whose efforts lowing
worid. Twenty-tivnta a U.ttle. Its affection.
racea
of
the
I'J ia now in a most
No.
there. He cot
hudtres
Sierra
Crews,
captain
up
Johnny
Lodge
coining
P
sura and ak
value ia incalculable.
Two men keep steadily at work on the
and prosperous condition, conducted and pitcher; Morgan Butler, catcher; back home to Silver Citv in time
for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, anil
Dell uiiae. ."several tons of ore are on the the work of instillation happily, and at
take no other kind.
George Martsolf, 1st base; Guy Mcpher- to step into the Timmer House aa
dump, and it is the intention of the its (lose delivered f u eloquent ad stirring son, second bus; Benjamin Msrtsolf,
part proprietor on the lat of the
Howard If. Betts, grocer at management to take out fifteen tuna address to th knights and visitors present. 3d base; Frank Ijtugblin, a. a. ; Frank month. Dick, from his loniz reai- are
the
M.
aewly installed: J.
Lynch, r. f. ; Oscar Robinson, I. I. Go-- dence at Hudson Kpringa, is one
Silver City, made an assignment before having a mill run. It will then bo Following
hauled to the Richmond corxtntrator Webster, 1'. C; W.8. Hopewell. C. C.j 8. F. ing back they appeared too numerous to
f,f the heat ktiown botel men in the
V.
LiaC; L. T. Gould. Prelate; Frank I
Saturday Ut U. C. Hobart
ad reduced and the ronceiitrates sbip-- d Keber,
score noathwe- -t and haa hoata of friends
K. of K. and 8.; James Stock, M. of mention. They had got left by
Given,
bilities, $23,000; assets, 119,000.
to another market. The ore is of
Ex.; Max Kahler, M. of F.; Oo. B. Jones, j of .140 to 275. Never mind, hoys. Como sTtry where. We predict a OlOft
A Urge pa.it of winch will b diffvery fine quality, and promisee to prove M. at A.; Thoe, NwUn, L U ; Ed. W.lch; and stay with us a week and got alii-Uccasf ul business career for him
I
,
bomnza for the owners.
icult to realize on.
j PJ 'ed- O.O.
in Silver City.
1
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NOTICE FOll l'UBLIOA

Territory of New Mexico, ) f
Third Judicial District t'oillt i v
J
Countv of Sierra.
Tho Percha Bank el
vs.

Chandler et al
The said defendants, WeldC. hau
W. C.

Anna J. PaUoii and Oliver A. Daly,
hurobv not lied that a suit in Chant
bus been commenced against tlicin iu l
said Third Judiciul District Court, with
and for the County of Sierra, TVrritoi
aforesaid, by said complainant, ThePe.
cha Hank, Tho Illinois Silver Miniiii
and Milling Company, William B.
and John It. Wacuer and Charles F.
firm
tho
under
partners
Myers,
name
ami
style of Wagner and
Mvers; and Win'. C. Isionard aud John
W".
Zollars, praying that a certain mortgage made and executed by . the said
dcleiidsnU in favor of tho said complainant. John W. Zollars. on the
day of
April, A. D. 1H!H, for a tract of land
in the said County of.
lung and
f
mile east ot
Sierra, and about
the towu of Kingston, in said county,
and being tho same laud upon which i
erected a Huntington Mill and Concentrating works, and which is more particularly described in the complainant'
bill of complaint, together with all buildings, machinery, mills, concentrating;
works and other improvements thereon,
to secure the psyiueut tif live promissory
notes made by tho said dutundant iu
favor of the 'said John W. Zollars, iu
payment of the indebtedness of the
said defendants to the said complainants
and to lsionatd aud Lindner, said note
being dated April lUth, 1H1H), and Ituiug
: one of
for the following sums,
said notes for the sum of f;i7&.K); oue of
one of
said notes for the sum of
said notes for the sum of foOO.OO; oue of
said note far the sum of 2f0.(K; and the
other one of said note for the sum of
i which said note
hava
I'.'oO.OO, all
been duly endorsed by the said John W.
said
the
nolo
made
payable,
Zollars, and
lor $370.H) to the Porcba Bank ; th said
:',". 00 to W. B. Dawson; the
note for
said note for ,ri00.00 to A. W. Harris,
Mgr. ; tho said nolo for L'60.00 to Wagner
and My ois, aud the said nolo for L'bU.bO
to William C.
Complainants pray that tho said mortgage may bo foreclosed, and the mortgaged premises bo sold to pay w hatever
may Is) found to be duo the complainant
rossctivelv, together with interest,
attorneys hies, and all cost of this suit.
Also for gouerid relief.
The hiiiddofendatits are hereby notified
that unless thuy enter their apK'aranco
in said suit, on or liefore the first day of
the uuxt Juno Term of said IMstrict
Court, commencing on the 8th day of
June, A. D. 181U, a tlocreo pro confesso
therein will he rendorod against them.
Daw-ami-

one-hal-

A. L. CIIH1STT,

Clsrk and Register in Chancery.
F. W. PAHKitit, Complain'la' .Solicitor.

NOTICE

OF PLULlCATlOXe

Territory of New Mexico, )
Third Judicial District Court, sa.
)
County of Sierra,
Johu W. Zollars, Trustee;
The Percha Bank; Tlm
. Hillsborough
Mercantile
Company ; and Scott F.
Kellor, David S. Miller,
and Isaac Knight, a
4iartuera iu trade doing
business undsr the firm
name and style of Keller,
Miller and Company,
Complainants,
vs

H. Leidigh; The
Richmond Gold Milling
Company of New Mesico:
Th American Trust and
Savings Bank ; and Johu

John

P..

Funis,

Defendants.
The said defendants, John II. leidigh,
The Richmond Gold Mining Company,
The American Trust and Savings Bank,
and John K. Funis, are hereby notified
that a suit iu Chancery lis lsen commenced against them iu the said District
Court with iu and for the said County of
Sierra, Territory aforesaid, by the said
Complainants, Johu W. Zollar, Trustee; The Percha Bank, The Hilla'swougb
Mercbantila Company, and Scott F.
Keller, David S. Miller, and Isaac
Knight, partners in trade doing business
iiinlur the linn i ame and style of Keller,
Miller and Co , praving that a certain
tract of land situated in the said County
of Sierra and Territory aforesaid, purchased by the said John II. Isiidigli, who
was at the time of said purchase the agout
and treasurer of the said The Richmond
Gobi Mining Company of New Mexico,
from John B. Mcpherson aud Jennie
McPhersoii, said land being descrilmd a
:
follows,
Begiiiuiiigat a point 17111
W. ( or of Sec. Ki, Tp
ft sunt of the N
HI S. R. 7 W. ; them e S. 10s 55' W. lK4ti
ft. to a iiionument of stones; thence 8.
K 0' I '.. 4(17 ft . to a monument of stones ;
thence N. 1SUH ft. to the ipiartor sec.
Cor. ta'twuan Sues I ft St 10 in said Tp.;
thenee W. tl.lO ft. to the place ol Is
anil containing 49.H acre of land
morn or less, together with a rompleto
ipiarU mill erected thereon since said land
was so purchased, may ls decreed to ts
tho proHirty of the said The Richinon I
(iold Mining Company of Nw Mexico,
and may Isi declared to be subject to
certain trust deed made and executed bv
the said The Richmond 'iold Mining Company of New Mexico., on
tho 1st day of September, A. D. JWK),
in favor of, and delivered to the said
American Trust and Savings Bank, to
secure the payment of thirty of the i irst
Mortgage Gold Bonds of the said The
Richmond Gold Mining Company of
New Mexico, executed by the said The
Richmond (iold Mining Company of
New Mexico, and iinmlred In. in one to
thirty inclusive, and delivered to th said
John W. Zollars, Trustee, to secure the
payment of the sum of Fiften Thousand
dollars which the said TIieRichnioiidt iold
Mining Company of New Mexico owed to
too Coioiaiiiai.trf in this suit, said bonds
each and
Wong for tho sum of
bearing interest at the rate of eight per
cent wr annum from tho dale thereof till
paid, the same being psvsble one year
after the dale thoreia!,
September
also prsy that
1st, lH'jO. Complainant
the owner of leuolb. rotheI intMort-gag- e
Gold Bon is of tlm said Tbe Richmond Gold Mining Company of New
Mexico, the same Isjing uumboied from
.'(1 to 40 inclusive, suay lie discovered,
and may be made parties defendant to
this suit; als'i (or general relief. That
in said
unless you enter your aysaram-suit, on or ls- - ore the first day of the next
June Term of aaid Court, commencing on
theHth day of June, A. I). 1801, deer
pro confesso therein will be render!
against you.
A. L. CHRICTY, Clerk.
F. W. Piaxxi, Solicitor for Compla'nt.
it
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Entered
Sierra Ou

informed by the health oflicer there
was an ordinance against a female
promenading in man's clothes, and
she reluctantly leMred to her dressing room behind a thread-wor- n
bandana handkerchief and slipped
a calico dress over her head, which
satisfied the ordinance." And tl'is
is the material we are asked to
admit into our pel lie school.
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Cheese, A.iples, IVun
I'ltlter,
Hops, I'miltrv, Chili. Corn, Wheat, Oats,
Wool, lleeswax, Honey, Maple Sm;arl
Tallow , Lard, Lambs, Venison, Mutton,
Wil leime, tried Krtiils, l'ulatoos, Hay,
Ci ler. I'ineirar, Inrs, Skiijs. T'obaeeo;
Lioiiiu Coin, tiiuseii' Uooi's, Lie., I'.te,
Iv.'-s-

l

I
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)
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or Sell on Coni

iiiission.
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LABORATORY

tally Market I'riee.

for

K$Sein

P. Ii. BALLARD

it

ASSAY OFFISE'

elegantly appointeij

pIsi-..if.n-

t,

i

ADill

The Kii liinoinl (iohl Minnie; Co.,
i if New Mexiro.
The Uirhnioiel
T!it fui'l
i ill Minium
Co., nl" .New Mexieo, is
lictvliy in 't iv'.l that a MJit iu
Willi uitailiiiient Ii.im lieen t'oliioieiu'ii.l
ap,iin.-- t it in tliu siiiil DiNlriet Court, within an for the County of Sierr.i, Territory
nf.iri'haiil, hy nai'1 li.irnev Murtin. plain
till', to reeover the amount of nix inui'Jit
mel
ilollarH elaiineil to he uu lor I
mining liinhern Kol nml ilelivereil ami
lor freiiiiit iliel eKrriiiuO of ores Iroui
ami for
iniiieH to null of il.'ii.'a.l.ii.t
freight aii'l eaniai;e of eoiiri'iitralob I'roni
mill of lirl'i'ielaiit to l.uUo Valley, Ns
men
.Mexieo. That your property has
attai'liial mill tlmt unions von enter your
hiiM
liefore
or
suit
the
on
in
ap!i.'iiranee
tiiv-line Term of saiil
ilay of tho next
Kill
on
the
ilay of
Court, eouimiMieiiv
.lime. A K S:i jiilnnient hy ili.'tault
tlieieiu will he l.'luiere.l aaini-- t you anil
vuur propeilv boIiI !o satisiv thf same.
A. I.. CIIUl'srY, Cler...
r. W. rMi;;i:n, Attorney for I'laintill'.

M.
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mi,
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JLirncy .Martin

flenlistry in all tin branches. Special
altentinn niven toiroii.i nil inilc work
fold ph.teH. etc.
Illl.l.cl'.oKill

5

Territory of New Mexieo,
Tlii il .luile iul liislriet
oiirt,
t'oiinty of Sierni.

DKsrisrs.
Ki--

r

1

mos.t

liotel in the West.
SpeciaJ
attention jiven to the comfort
of the traveling" public. The
fables are supplied daily with
fresh vegetables, ejgs and
Liittcr from the ludson ranch.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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Proprietors.

Coimjy of Siena.
j
To Thomas rieming.
You are hereby notilie.l that we have
llnnire. southenstern Sierra comity.
experuled one hiinilred (iflljU) dollars in
All eat tie branded as in the cut . aud have labor ami
improvements iiHin the 1 iyinn
wo burs unuvr the tail un both siiles.
Imtehman nulling el.iini, situated in the
l.as Aniiuas milling: dislriet, in Sierra
ir.....E. .... uii eounty, New Mexieo, being tin- - amount
t ir." Illlell Si
I o!l
required to held said eluini for the year
IVJieSW.
the left hin. as ill 1S1H), ami if w ilhin ninety days from the
this cut.
Kerviei) of this noliee you fail or refustj
to eontrihitte votir pro rata of the expenditures, as a
ner, your interest it)
said I'liiim will beeome the pro)ierly o(
under seetion 'S."'i .I'nil-ethe
Slah,s statutes.
.lolIN l'.l'l,Sl.'K.
Cuttle C
Ittntk
MAKl'IN CONAHOY.
vmi d
Hnuire,
1'ate.d I 'eh. 21, bSHI.
i, a nl..k It., n..
,
Jsv",'i
Hor'e tiriovi. EJ el
IVb. 27.
i'irst
i'j
publieation
rcov
I'liil
iee I'tti.
1
il
1 niiii.i
U U
OlO

Fnl'l 'Vf!i'iif,ffI''t'' It : six forrt. Prepmi
by ('. 1. liout) Si Co., AiHitln
lWi-liMush.

llrilHlinroiieli, N. M.

A. H. W HUM

I' O. ftiHrfiBH:
tiller, N'.M

'J- -

City TrrnMiirrr
Cf Iowell, Mr,, shvs: " Th almvo Is from
My brother, v In '.n wipnutnr5 I
I r,u 1k v 'h1 to tt" fny ti the eACPiU'iice
ot t'o.tl s .ciirh)ii.ir.iiK. nd to hiV tliHl (!. I
("n k;c 'uniilt!n'ti miof tin1 inot
(of,(
rcLntih; bii'H iu Now Fiii'lum)." Vim 11.
r'l.Ak.i' fl.it, Ci'.y lies u:er, Loucil. Mats.
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I am a pionwr in this country, havfnur
been here 3Uytun. Four yenrt affomy little
on EJlery beoaun; hhtoil oiMiried by impure
v'rui in Taeeiuatiou. Ill arm swelled terribly, catJRtn'rTrt,ftt nyrny; Phyilrlam said
the arm munt be Hm)ittarel, and een then
li
rurovery would be duuWfful. One day
mill aUfiit a blood piiriikr new to ma,
aud was Burpriftcd to loam that it waa prer
I used t
parrd by. 1. Ilnod, with whom
r-- i
tti pchcx'l In f'ln Uvn, Vt. 1 dnHded to
have my biy try HtmU
ursHparllla, and
va lunch t rtiti (;od when U ttrcrifd to help
Km. IIo runilniH'd to itmw tx'ttnr as we
f,u'H hi in the Hnisimnri I!u, anl hnviny U'ttl
s bolt if? id now entirely mied. As Hood a
bus
Riieh vein-(- 1
KoirHfipiiri'lii
It ;1 I
Tfui re&'iltr, I
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Jamea Jl. Crwver.

KIKKKA LAND A CATTJiH CO.
I'. T. liidenour, 1'res., Kansas City, Mo.
"
V.. I. r.raekett, See. A Treas. "
It. II. Hopper, Manager, Kinustiin, N.M.
S. S. .laekson, Kaneh Myr., llillsboro.
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Well
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New Years'
Company, are
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A . ).. CIIIvlsTY. Clerk.
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Leaves Ilermosa Tuesdays,
Thursdaj's and Saturdays at 9
a. m., arrivint; at Hillsborough
at 5 p. in. Makes connection
with Kingston stage at Hillsborough. Charges for express
and passengers reasonable.

II. WKXtJKK,

j-
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nl

Attorneys sad CoiinseltsM at Law,
8il ver City, Mew Mexico.

QUPKON

1

Fri-day-

ANC'HKTA,

TllUilIKIt

Aihliliunitl lhumls.
lil!sl)orouo;i Mon-davs
IT1'0 '"P- S'""e
W'txlncsdavs and
" 't'ft lJil,QYllav,,sa"leo"!",i,'
ESfl
at 9 a. in., arriving at W ( left. side.
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lermosaat 5 p. in.
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! ri.'lit tlnuh.

HillHltoroiili, N. M.
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Leaves

Attorney ut Knw,

All.

The

t'ATTLK CO.

l'ostomee, Iios Folonms. Sierro comity. N.
Itimyofc AninuiH riuieh. Sierra county.
Kar nun ks. under ball crop eaeb ear.
Horse brand Kiuiie as cuttle but on left
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L O'KELLY, Prop.
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HACK.

New Mexico.
Will prnctiau in ull tl) court it of t lie Territory. Prompt uttentioii yiven to all bimiUe8 entrust d to my cure

Ililll)orotit;li,
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W. PAI5Kr.lt.
Attorney ul Law ami Solicitor i'i

EAIU'U'H HELL.

theao mountitina
The following letter was received
aal more a turn at tlio
the El l'aao Tribune from an
by
warm weatlior thin
One Year,
inmate of tho Jnnrez jail, and exHit Mont'
ia UKual, Bud con- Three M
itsolf :
ie nrat mall water. plains
Juarez Jail.
nnHsinir in alimil tlin
Will you please
EniTon:
Mil.
THIS
in Hint,
tha unniv ...
....... iinf- inform some kind hearted person
ado drained lv tho liio
that has an old qu.lt, blanket or
il '
dot aa huavy now an it
overcoat that there is a man in this
in
i
i beginning of apring in
would appreciate such a thing
uu
,ng that winter the branch jail
as we are not iveu any
ef
It. (1. road ruuning to greatly,
stoves to keep warm and only n
t'
was not able to move a
worth of food to keep alive
for two uioutliB, t!ie snow on dime's
)
and sleeping for the last
on,
level waa over the tops of the
months on the cold
Agraph poles and the Buction eighteen
has
nearly fixed me. By
ground
yOuaea and railway' atatioua ware
a
such
thing with the (J. S.
n many places completely buried leaving
he will see that they are
consul
out of sight. The town of Duningo
given mo. And with many thanks
was without a mail for fifty-eigto yourself and the donor in prosdays, and provisions of all kinda
1 close to remain,
ware bo thoroughlly exhauated that pects,
An Inhabitant of
the people of the town aent a train
Eauth'h IIki.l.
of wagons down "the buck way" to
Albuquerque for supplies. There
A VEltY COSTLY COMMA.
is probably heavier auow in aoine
There is scarcely ever a sessin
parts of Colorado this year than in which bills are not found to conwas ever known before, but in that tain mistakes in orthography or
portion of the statu drained by the ptiuctuation, says the I'liiiadelphia
Rio Orands we hove no account of Tress. The only wonder is that
suck bodies of snow aa were on the many more do not occur, when it is
ground when spring opened in '81. remembered that all suoh work near
'
Eterybody anticipated a dan- adjournment is performed under
gerous stage of tho wuter in tho extraordinary circumstances. All is
rivsr that sohhoii, and the people haste, noise aud coufusion. Host or
of Albuquerquo took the precaution
i:i unknown,
ofteutime for
to put up a levee, made of bags of sleep
two or three days ami nights in
sand, at the same point where the succession. Tho clerks become nerdyke has been built this upriiig vous, wearied
and sometimes
11 r. A. A. Giant was splected by
exhausted
by the intense
wholly
the people to superintend the build- strain and prolonged physical laing of the levee, ami it was his bor.
opinon, as published at tho time,
Probably tho smallest, and apthat the work af'ortlod complete parently most insignificant, of all
protection to all that portion of the such blunders was tho most expen-siv- e
country. The water that yoar came
one of the kind ever made. H
up on the dyke a little more tliuu occurred in a tariff bill more than
two foot and Mr. (Jrunt thought it
tweuty years ago. There was a
would stand a foot and a hulf more section
enumerating what articles
without reaching tho danger hue. should be admitted free of duty.
" But another foot ami a half" he
Among the many articles specified
said "would represent nlmoat its were "all foreign fruit plants," etc.,
much additional water aa there is meaning plants imported for transnow in the river because the stream
planting, propagation or experilias attained such greut width '.hat ment. The enrolling clerk, iu
the bill, accidentally
every inch now represents nn copying
enormous Ixiity of water." The changed the hyphen in the com
"fruit-plants- "
to a
water at preaont, if we are correctly pound word
it read, "all foreign
comma,
making
informed, is about two feet below fruit, plants," etc. The consequence
the highost point touched in '81, Wus that for a year until congress
while it is thought the picsent could remedy the blunder all the
lemons, tiauunas, grapes
dyke would (uicemnfully resist oranges,
and other foreign fruit were adseveral feet more than the old one. mitted free fit duty. This little
mistake, which the most careful
AN OIUOINAL WAY.
man might easily have made, cost
KM
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of
Col. John j. Kulliviiii,
Boston, the government about '2, 1,000.
is advertising his western tlimttri-cNO TICK OF PUBLICATION.
tour in a rather unique and vol y Christopher C. Farm )
vi.
impressive way. lie gets uproar- MohiM Tlioiiipioti nml la tint Pistric.t
Nit'lmliiH
tiiilles, lining M'uni't. County
iously drunk every night after the business nailer
Uin fn in of Ihuith, N. it.
Hud style ef 'I'll
performance, and sometimes before name
New Year's Mining
the performance is over. A Cincinmiid defendiuiK Moses Thompson
nati dispatch says: "During his it. nlTheNieliohni
GnlliM, lining lmniiii'n. ihhM-lliHim ti.'une int rttvi.. rl the New Vein's
present visit Mr. Hullivau has been Minim,!
t'ninimiiv, lire hereby untitled that
by ni Uontiietit hit
aisunip-ucarmining the city In his i.li'ust suit in need
Multilist, them ia til" Oislriet
tuinnm
he
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he
been
Wherever
t
I.
Hie
r
Court
style.
'unity of Sierra, Territory of
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has left evidence of his destructive V.
Kai t is. dnniava rlaiineil two liamlred
flit v il'llnrs, nnil that yoar proper! r Iihh
ability. For several days lie hits mill
lipea mtiielieil to Niitisl'y the Mium), ami that
and
has
drunk
been uproariously
unleiM yoii miter your up ami w ia naiil
anil oe or before the tirl davuf the fcevt
had everything pretty much bis June
Term of Miiiil eoiin iMianieaeinrf m
r "
own way. liislove or destruction
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llieiem will lie rendered iiKamst
default
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A. L. CilUlSTY. Clerk.
H. L. 1;ickktt, Attorney for I'liiintill.
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he frequents each night of the
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with regard tii

J. J. IlKVKUlCAUX,
I'asa. and Freight Auent,
"Mt Vegas, N. M.

Or to tilXL V. NCIIO,LSOX,
General rassenger and Ticket Agent, To
peka, Kansas.
C. UOUIKOOKE,

Agbtit,

T.akk Vai.i.kv. N. M.
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VvHkER, AtturusjUtW.

eomniene-iuontli-

$10 Reward.
branded

One brown liorao
Blioulder.

P on loft

One bhu-- liorse branded K R on left
shoulder, riht hind foot white.
The horses are to l delivered to N.
'
Oraysoti.
'

